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wihataint of maintenancc. But prior to such declaration of the com-
01 amerchants had established the usage of transferring bis of ex-

change (which were also choses inaction), from hand to hand, by delivery,
.rbYthe simple writing of a name on the bill, which assigned at once the

f action, and gave an unwritten contract of guarantee, to the holder
bill, in sulent disregard of both the judicial declaration of the commori
adthe legisiative prohibition of the Statute of Frauds. The rights of pro-

Perty arid the contract liabilities thus established by the custom of merchants,

4tsetn this class of choscs in action, and the necessity of recognizing bis and
OIte S part of the negotiable currency of the community, silently incorporated

Sesages and customs into the common laNv as part of the lex inercatoria, and
~P1ed the harshness of the common law to give way to the more common-

" f sages of merchants. But it was not until 1872, that these rules
th lxinercatoria were extended to ail other classes of choses in action by the
*ar0 Act, 35 Victoria, chapter 12, (now R. S. O. 1887, C. 122 S.S. 6-13).

ll Iother illustration of how mercantile usage has displaced the commo n law,
'Y be shown in t e practice of the Courts, by which a bill of exchange or pro-

7SSory note, thou gh classed by the common law as a "simple contract," bears

lt ace the proof of its value in moiieY. No such privilege is allowed to

lOr whe Simple contracts, for the money or other valuable consideration given

£Olr iS not presumed, but must be proved. But the specialty or more formai
tral-t under seal, carry with them the internai evidence of their being made

Of luable consideration. Thus by the usage of merchants, the legal prîvilege
fc .eIialty contracts has been conceded by law to bills and notes, for the better

'ýilties of trade and finance ; and for the further reason that these negotiable
crities have become part of the recognized currency of the country, in com-

eriland financial transactions.

~nd*process of law-making has been termed legislation by the judiciary
e, distinguish it from the ordinary legisiative process by which the gen-

laiýes of a nation are enacted. And as this judicial law has been from time
tr ttrformed by judges under the eyes of the sovereign legisiature, or has been

th,1îýeSced in by its recognition in various statutes, it thereby becomes law by
acqiesnceand authority of the sovereign government.

%qkeferrn to the mode by which a iaw is derived from customn or usage, Austin

frli'the hdependently of the position or establish ment whiçh it may receive
eh sovereign, the rule which a custom implies (or in the observance of

a custom consists), derives the whole of its obligatory force fromn these
pus.o 9sentiments. which are styled Public Opinion. Indepelidefltly of the

k r or establishment which it may receive from the sovereign, it is merely

j4 Me Morally santioned, or a rule of positive or actual mnorality. Lt is properiy
Ntltans constituturn; its only source, or its authors, are those who observe it

cttleousîy, or without compulsion by the State."
h'j ilaw, styled customary then, is not to be considered a distinct kind of law.

4 1 Otiing but judiciary law founded on an anterior customn. As merely eus-
~Ylaw (in the loose and improper sense of the termn 'law'), or rather as


